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BECKER AUTOMOTIVE
AMERICA’S FAVORITE CUSTOM TRANSPORTS



Becker Automotive Design, based in Southern California, 
specializes in converting  Mercedes-Benz vans, Cadillac 
Escalade ESVs and the Lincoln Navigator L into ultra-high end 

private mobile office vehicles. With over 25 years of development, 
Becker picks up  where the original manufacturers leave you hanging. 
Discretion, privacy, productivity and  safety are the hallmarks of all 
customized Becker vehicles.

Becker’s lengthy and highly impressive client list includes some of the 
most accomplished  personalities in Pro-Football. Starting with the 
GOAT, 7 time NFL Superbowl winner, Tom  Brady. Brady had Becker 
stretch his new Cadillac Escalade ESV 20”, with rear doors  lengthened 
10” for ease of entry and exit. Upgraded with ultra-comfortable 
custom VIP  seating similar to top level private aircraft, it included 
two large, aviation-style adjustable  folding tables, large LCD flat 
screens, a mobile office computer, a high tech internet router,  a high 
fidelity 7.1 audio system and electric window blinds all controlled by 
a Crestron  automation system. “I took pride in picking out all the 
customizations of the ESV; from the  trim of the seats to the color of 
the rug. With such limited time in my busy schedule the ESV  gave me 
those extra minutes to study my playbook, make phone calls and be 
with my  family,” Brady said. 



When Philip Rivers learned he would have 
to commute from his San Diego home to the  
now LA Chargers’ Costa Mesa facility, he 
reached out to Becker to create an SUV that 
was  what the Chargers starting quarterback 
described as the “Best QB room ever!”. 
“There  may be some days,” Rivers said. 
“Where we’re hoping to get in a little traffic 
because we  have more work to do!” 

Russell Wilson of the Seattle Seahawks and 
his pop star wife Ciara are also proud Becker  
vehicle owners. They use custom Becker 
Cadillac ESV to conduct and make daily  
commutes. Good people, doing the good 
things, the right way. 

Becker Automotive Design welcomes valued 
customer Matthew Stafford to the LA Rams. 

Many of the NFLs team owners enjoy 
Becker vehicles. Jim Irsay, owner of the  
Indianapolis Colts, has two Becker Sprinter 
JetVans. Equipped with a first class interior,  
luxurious rear lavatory, custom hand 
tufted carpets, a world class audio/video  
entertainment system and advanced mobile 
office suite, Mr. Irsay and his Colts are ready 
to  gallop anytime, anywhere! 

The “just win baby” motto of the Las Vegas 
Raiders inspired Becker’s stretched ESV 
build  for team owner Mark Davis. Owners 
Arthur Blank of the Atlanta Falcons, Steve 
Biscotti of  the Baltimore Ravens and the 
late owner of the Seattle Seahawks, Paul 
Allen have all  entrusted Becker to build 
them the “Best of the Best” in executive 
transportation.



Of course, Becker’s clients don’t just end with 
top tier athletes and professional football  team 
owners. Becker customers also include Heads 
of State, leading Wall Street executives,  Silicon 
Valley entrepreneurs, Seattle world changers, 
movie and music studio chiefs,  Hollywood 
celebrities, Royal Family members and VIP’s 
from around the world. 

Becker’s reputation for excellence is unmatched, 
with first importance being the safety of  their 
customers. All Becker modifications have been 
engineered to meet or exceed US  Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safety Standards while maintaining 
all Original Equipment  Manufacturer safety 
features. After delivery, service becomes their 
top priority. All this  taken together makes 
it easy to understand what separates Becker 
Automotive Design  from all of the rest! 


